
 

 

IPT Opens the First Sustainable and Eco-Friendly Station in Lebanon 

 

On the 10th of May, IPT launched the first sustainable and eco-friendly station in Lebanon as part of 
its CSR. The opening has been held under the patronage and in the presence of His Excellency 
Minister of the Environment Mr. Fadi Jreissati, Member of the Parliament Simon Abi Ramia, Director 
General of the Petroleum Directorate at the MOEW Eng. Aurore Feghali, and the Vice Chairman of 
IPT Group Dr. Toni Issa, in addition to 30 leading names in the fields of energy sustainability, social 
responsibility and oil & gas sector. 
Minister Jreissati and the attendees were introduced to the station’s green and sustainable features 
which concretize IPT’s green vision in compliance with its Energy and Environmental Management 
Strategy (EEMS), and its constant work towards sustainability in its operations and on its gas 
stations. Then His Excellency had a word in which he pointed out to the role of the private sector in 
line with the public sector in the development of a green and clean future. Read more 
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Features of IPT’s Sustainable and Eco-
friendly Gas Station 

IPT sustainable and eco-friendly station 
distinguishes with its features that transformed 
the concept of gas stations from a 
polluting source to a way to decrease wastes 
and fingerprints. There is a wide variety of 
tactics and strategies for reducing our energy 
footprint including buying energy-efficient 
equipment, being vigilant about our actual 
energy use, and insulation and better 
weatherproofing systems. In addition to energy 
conservation, it is important to produce energy 
from renewable sources... Read more 

Download brochure to read about the features of 
IPT's Sustainable Station. 
 

 

A One-of-a-kind Station 

 

 

 

IPT Sustainable Station in Amchit: One Stop 
Full Service 

IPT offers you all your needs at its new 
sustainable station in addition to all eco-friendly 

 

Video 

 

 

 

Take a Look at  
our New Green Station 

IPT has succeeded in changing the 
concept of gas stations to green, 
sustainable and eco-friendly by adopting 
new technologies to save energy and 
water, reduce emissions, protect the soil 
and ground water, and collect waste for 
eventual treatment and reuse. 
 
Watch this short video to find out more 
about IPT's Green Station! 
 

 

 

   

https://www.iptgroup.com.lb/ipt/en/news/features-of-ipt-sustainable-and-eco-friendly-gas-station
https://www.iptgroup.com.lb/Library/Assets/IPT%20Sustainable%20Station-%20Brochure-050723.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PidorYGKcv8&t=47s
https://www.iptgroup.com.lb/ipt/en/news/features-of-ipt-sustainable-and-eco-friendly-gas-station
https://www.iptgroup.com.lb/ipt/en/news/ipt-sustainable-station-in-amchit-one-stop-full-service
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PidorYGKcv8&t=47s
https://www.iptgroup.com.lb/ipt/en/news/new-opening-hours-schedule


and low waste products and services. At this 
station you can enjoy a tasty and energetic cup 
from our drive-thru coffee available at the 
Mountain Mudd Espresso kiosk. You can also 

get all your needs from food and beverages to 
salads and sandwiches, from the convenience 
store “Bon Appetit”, all served in an easy-to-

find display and a quick service. At “Bon Appetit” 
you can recharge your phone and try your luck 
with the lottery too. At this station, you will be 
pampering your vehicle with the 
touchless Laserwash... Read more 
   

 

WEEKLY FUEL PRICES 

Local Fuel Prices 15/5/2019 

Gasoline 95 27,100 L.L. -200 L.L. 

Gasoline 98 27,700 L.L. -200 L.L. 

Diesel 19,000 L.L. no change 

Gas (LPG) 14,000 L.L. -100 L.L. 
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